mass of apparently boneless flelsh packed into a scarlet gold-
embroidered caftan, surmounted by a smaller globe under a white but
uncleatn turban. His swollen, puffy face with its sagging chins was
this morning of a sickly yellow, and his little eyes, sunk deep into their
fleshy settings, had the shape and glittering malevolence of a hog's.
Intently and at length those eyes considered her fair, clean-limbed
height and the noble countenance that endured with such contemp-
tuous tranquillity his evil gaze. Then, without having addressed her,
he shifted his eyes to a chest that had been hoisted from the felucca and
under the load of which two of his men had staggered into the cabin.
Hisar had raised the lid, to display the gleam of the newly minted
ducats with which it was filled. Sinan thrust into the mass a hand,
each finger of which was like a monstrous yellow slug. Through
these he let a handful of the gold trickle back into the chest. His voice,
absurdly reed-like issuing from that great mass, was twittering orders in
Arabic, pointing to a corner of the cabin. Thither, in obedience,
Prospero's treasure-chest was conveyed, the lid snapped down.
Next Hisar drew Sinan's attention to a long stole of pearls with
tasselled ends visible about the lady's neck now that hei cloak hung
open. The pearls, of great size and brilliant lustre, represented a
prince's ransom.
Sinan grunted an order, and, with a grin of mock apology, Hisar
removed the necklace from Gianna's neck. She suffered it in apparent
insensibility. But when she beheld Sinan's horrible fingers caressing
that shimmering rope, her calm was in danger of breaking down,
There was a pain in her throat, from the sobs that she repressed. For
these pearls stirred memories, ordinarily lovely, but now poignant.
She had worn them that evening in the Carreto garden when Prospero
had sought sanctuary of her, and because of that she had worn them
again on the day when first he came as her betrothed to the Fassuolo.
She was recalled by Sinan's absurd voice addressing her in Italian.
A lady who hung such a fortune about her neck must be, he chirped, of
high degree. He desired to know to whom he had the honour to offer
the hospitality of his galley.
She did not hesitate to answer him. She thought, indeed, by her
answer to empanpply herself.
"I am the niece of the Lord Andrea Dona." Her voice was
steady. "You were wise to remember it in your treatment of us."
He caught his breath, and for a moment his face was blank. Then
he smiled evilly, so that his little eyes vanished. "Verily the ways of
Allah are unfathomable." He swung to Hisar, and was chattering to
him again in Arabic, his glance ranging the while over Madonna
Gianna, from the hem of her rich gown to the crown of her dark head,
and an odious leer creased his yellow, oily face.
As he ceased, the kayia opened a scuttle in the deck, and with his
exaggerated mock-courtesy, invited the lady to descend to the little
zabin that was disclosed below. She drew back, stiffening. Then,
commanding herself, she did as was required, in .a serenity that was
wholly histrionic; and in that serenity she remained until the scuttle
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